
CREATE has been growing exponentially over the past 5 years to become an established architecture and 
planning multi-consultancy practice. By extending its geographical presence to South-West England, 
CREATE are now 40+ strong and will improve the range of services offered to current and future clients.

Matthew Williams director of CREATE said, “Create Design Ltd are delighted to be working with the team 
at Lipscomb Jones. The combined practice will help us to continue our stellar growth and deliver a first-class 
service to clients across the south of the UK”. 

Both practices are forging their Building Information Modelling (BIM) practices combining the power of a 
range of 3D software to provide clients not only stunning visualisation but to reduce costly building errors 
on site. Paul Bedson, CREATE’s BIM Co-ordinator presented at the BIM in Practice Conference in March 
2018 to help drive business forward will be at hand to assist clients in this technology and benefits. 

Jason Jarvis director of CREATE/Lipscomb Jones Architects and vice-chair of RIBA Cornwall branch said, 
“A fantastic prospect for Cornwall and beyond to celebrate the greatness of architecture with the connection 
with a highly sustainable practice who embrace high quality design and placemaking at the heart of their 
approach”.

Through CREATE and Lipscomb Jones enables us to enhance our design services for clients as well as 
provide more opportunities for our employees. We are looking to recruit further technically minded 
individuals to join us.
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For further information please contact:
Mr Matthew Williams
Director at CREATE Design Ltd and Lipscomb Jones Architects Ltd
T: 0207 021 0267 
M: 07949124972
E:matthew@createdesign.org

Notes to editors:

CREATE started in 2012 and since then we have grown substantially to a team of over thirty-five people; 
made up of architects, technologists, graphic designers, landscape / placemaking designers, Town Planners 
and Urban designers.  We have experience in urban design, mixed-use developments, residential, education 
and healthcare projects amongst other things.
www.createdesign.org

Lipscomb Jones started in 2012 with the merger of Keith Lipscomb Architect and Simon Jones from 
Architectural Design Services South West. Keith Lipscomb became an Architect in 1970 and enjoyed a 
global career designing hotels, zoos, universities and houses all over the world. Keith Lipscomb and Simon 
Jones worked together in providing Local Government Grant Funded projects from 2000 and in 2005 
Keith and Simon started separate practices that collaborated with one another to deliver various healthcare, 
residential and community projects.
www.lipscombjones.co.uk

CREATE‘s growth is taking a new step in Cornwall
CREATE DESIGN+ARCHITECTURE acquired Lipscomb Jones Architects to 
support its growth across the South of the UK.
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